
GMF Gwanghui Jeong’s

Newsletter letter for October 2023

October was a month filled with many events.

GBGM Board of Director visited Cambodia

The GBGM Board of Directors visited Cambodia and stopped by the SCCFO school where I
serve. This school was established in 1995 by a kind man who ran a restaurant for abandoned
and poor children. Since then, it has been connected with GBGM for 19 years and has been
working together.

I hope that the children who receive education at this school will become the hope of this
country and that the next generation of Cambodian gospel warriors will be imbued with Christian
values through me.
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Amazing encounters (GMF seniors, GBGM Koreanmembers)

I met a missionary who was also a GMF and a director during GBGMʼs important event in Cambodia. I
also met Korean members who serve as GBGM missionaries and staff. It was an honor to be affiliated
with these precious people in the same mission organization, and I also pledged to leave good
footprints for the next generation of missionaries like them.
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CSCFO School in October.

We started Korean language classes at our school this month. Since I am a Korean teacher, teenagers
who want to learn Korean to get a job askedme to teach them Korean. So I accepted the students who
had a passion for learning, but teaching Korean to foreigners is not an easy task, no matter how basic it
is. Nevertheless, I am having fun teaching classes on basic things like Korean letters, greetings, and
BTS member names at the kindergarten level. Also, guests came twice and we gave them snacks,
school supplies, and uniforms as gi�s. It was rewarding to see children happy in new clothes.
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GBGM Cambodia.

The GBGM team in Cambodia practiced “Grace” by Pastor Son Kyung-min and served it as praise. We
will attend many MCC churches in the future, but it was a joy to work together as one team while
matching our voices. I am grateful to everyone for working together to create many events in October
while sharing their responsibilities.
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Prayer Request

1. Please pray that I can learn language, culture, food, water, and environment well on the
mission field. There are crimes targeting foreigners because of poor economic conditions.

2. Please pray for safety so that you do not get sick. Because it is a Buddhist country, all annual
holidays are based on Buddhism.

3. Please pray that you can respect this culture while understanding it and be able to do
missionary work.

4. Busy schedules will continue until the end of the year. It is important to serve GBGMwell, but
please pray that you will not miss Godʼs will while looking at God.

*During the GMF period, I am more excited about what God will makeme day by day. Please pray that
I can become a servant of God as He desires. Also, those who want to work together in ministry with
material can cooperate through UMCmission department donation page or sponsorship account.

Jeong, Gwanghui - Global Ministries (umcmission.org)

정광희카카오뱅크 3333-19-4633218
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https://umcmission.org/missionary-bio/jeong-gwanghui/

